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SDLP Proposal for establishment of Council for a
"

New Ireland

•

Statement of SDLP proposal
1.
The following is the ~ ection of the SDLP Manifesto for the Assembly
elections in which their proposal was advanced:The immediate objective of the SDLP is therefore
a Quick end to the proposed Assembly. We believe
that a solution should then be sought once again in
its proper framework. It is abundantly clear that
a purely internal solution to the problem of Northern
Ireland is not possible. A solution must deal with the
problem which is one of relationships not only within
Northern Ireland but within Ireland and between Britain
and Ireland. The Anglo/Irish framework is therefore
the proper framework for a ~oluti a n. It is long past
the time when the British Government should allow its
policies to be dictate d by the intransigence of Unionism.
It is also time for those who believe in a New Ireland
to spell out their proposals in some detail. Towards that
end it is the intention of the SDLP following the Election
to propose to the Iri~h Government the setting 'up of a
Council for a New Ire~and made up of members of the D~il
and those mandated in this election. The Council should
have a limited life and have the specific task of examining
the obstacles to the creation of a New Ireland and
producing for the first -time on behalf of all the elected
democratic parties in the country who believe in a New
Ireland, an agreed blueprint so that a debate on r e al
alternatives can begin within the Anglo/Irish framework.
The SDLP would hope to play its full part in such a body.
'DNelopment of proposal by SDLP
2.
Other SDLP points on the proposal made in articles by Mr. John Hume
and otherwise soon after issue of the manifesto were as follows:(1)

the Government in Dublin, together with the other parties
in the Dail, should set up the body;

(2)

the body should be representative of all Irish democrats
who believe in a New Ireland, would exclude members of
Sinn Fein elected to the Assembly and would be open
"only to those who believed in the ballot box, not the
Armalite"j

(3)

the body should have a definite lifespan and specific
terms of reference; political, economic and constitutional
obstacles to a New Ireland should be examined.

3.
John Hume has expanded somewhat on the proposal in discussions with
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, in his address to the SDLP Annual
Conference and in various interviews around the time of the Conference.
Among the pOints he made were:
/
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To the l-1inister for Fopclgn Affairs.
(1)

The function of the body would be to examine in
detail the constitutional, economic, legal,
administrative and other implications of the type
of new Ireland envisaged by Irish nationalists.

(2)

It might be that a range of options rather than
one single option might.emerge at the end of the
examination. Among options, the implications of
which needed to be examined were federation,
confederation and joint sovereignty.

(3)

The Council should b~ established very quickly and
given a period of 6-12 months ~thin which to
complete its work.

(4)

Invitations should be drawn up on a basis that
would exclude Sinn Fein and, probably, the Alliance
Party.
;

(5)

He had no fixed ideas about the name of the forum or
its method of operation. It should meet in private
although some of its deliberations would inevitably
become public.

Annual Conference Speech
(6)

The challenge facing nationalists was to answer
the assumption which js the cornerstone of all
British policy, and which underlies Unionist
fears, that any settlement in the wider Irish
framework threatens the fundamental interests
of the Portestant community. The SDLP was
asking "the democt'atic parties of the Republic If
to join ~Ii t,h it in answer ing this cha llenge by
setting up a Council for a New Ireland to define
what it is wished this new Ireland should be.
The examination of the obstacles in the vay' of a
new Ireland would force the Southern parties and
the SDLP to take many harsh and painful decisions
about the definition of Irishness, the economic
implications of unity by consent. church/State
relations and Anglo/Irish relations. An Irish
identity must be defined which adequately
accommodates all the traditions of this island.
Ireland had an essential diversity as well as an
ess~ntial unity. which needed to be given
institutional expression. The definition of
Irishness should include the Northern
Protestants sense of British identity.
/

....

- 3 Inter view s

(8)

The forum shou ld bring out what sort of role for
Prot estan t com~unity, what share of powe r, what the
safeg uard s, what sort of econo mic situa tion would exis
in a new Irela nd and what would be the relat ions betw t
een
Ghurch and Stat e.

(9)

The forum shou ld ha e spec ific term s of refer ence and
its own secr etar iat, repo rting back with in six
mont hs.

(10)

Whil e mem bersh ip of the' forum Would be conf ined to
demo crati c part ies, North and South who belie ve
new Irela nd, it would seek the view s of conc ernedin a
Prot estan ts who also belie ve in such an Irela nd.
\

In inter view s, Mr. Hume refe rred , as he had in his
speec h to putti ng
the prop osals deve loped by the forum to poli tical lead
ers in the
North and to the Br i tish Gove rnme nt. He a lso refe rr
e d in inter view s
and in his speec h to his belie f that with the proq
uctio n of the
envis aged blue prin t, the deba te would be trans form ed.
4.
It seem s fairl y clea r that the conc ept has been deve
loped
with in a f aL ~y smal l circ le in the lead ersh ip. Poin
ts made or
emph asise d by othe rs in tha~ lead ersh ip g roup are as
follo ws:Ma1l on
He had some doub ts from the outs et that the prop osal
was
some what gimm ickJy but this refle cted (a) his view
that
the
party shou ld boyc ott the Assem bly elec tion and (b)
his
tende ncy to be criti cal of all prac tical prop osals
for near time poli tica l actio n othe r than a conf erenc e prod ucing
an ultim ate settl emen t 1n shor t orde r, as by a magi
c wand !
He now want s the forum to get to the root of the probl
em wh~ , h
he sees as part ition . It shou ld have clea rly seen
struc
ture s and
clea rly defin ed func tions and shou ld produ ce a pape
r
whic
h could
form the basis for nego tiatio ns with the Unio nists
and
the
Briti sh (aga in, appa rentl y, look ing to a shor t orde
r solu tion ).
It shou ld be disba nded on prod uctio n of the pape
r.
Farre n and O'Ha nlon
It is vita l that there be grea ter conse nSUS among the
part ies
in the South in thei r appro ach to the Nort hern Irela
nd
and the propo s ed Coun cil shoU ld be appro ache d on this probl em
basi s.
Curr ie
Refl ectin g the impa tienc e with part ies in the
blic he h~s
evinc ed in rece nt year s, they shou ld "put theirRepu
mo
ney
wher e
thei r mout hs have been over the year s".
I .••. •
l__________
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He \~ prpoccupied with developing an SDLP platform for
the Westminster election. Against this background, he
thought that the Council might have two stages. In the
first, during which it was established, it might sketch
nut the grounds to be examined later in detail. This stage
should not last long so that the SDLP would have a positive
programme for the Westminster election. In a second stage which
might not be concluded before the ~estminster election, the
issues would be dealt with substantively.
5.
It is appare .nt that the propos.al now enjoys full and united support
from the SDLP leadership and party. John H~:me is strongly committed to
it personally. It appears likely that he and the SDLP would back away
from the idea only if presented with
, an alternative approach which ~ ey
~ aw as meeting the needs of the situation an~ of their Party equally
effectively.
Reactions to the proposal in the State

6.

This initial Fine Gael reaction described the proposal as "an
interesting proposition". A statement of 1 October said:"It is especially inter-esting in the light of Ga.rret FltzGerald's
speech in Pittsburgh in which he proposed consultations between
the Government and opposition parties and all those in Northern
Ireland who may be willing to talk to us and help us to
identify those aspects of the Constitution, laws and social
arrangements of the State which pose obstacles to understanding
among the people of our island" .

.

Fine Gael said that they would study "with interest this proposal and the
other proposals in the SDLP manifesto".

7.

In the speech he made about the Northern Ireland situation on
18 November in the course of the General Election campaign, the
Taoiseach, after referring to his intention to seek the support of the
people for the removal from our Constitution and laws of elements which
pose an obstacle to good relations between Northern Ireland and the
State, continued:"Finally all of us who share the nationalist aspiration
to unity of the people of Ireland, freely achieved by
the consent of a majority in the North and in this Stat9.,
must come together, setting aside all party differences,
and, in consultation and co-operation with people representative
of Unionist opinion, devise proposals to put before the people
of Northern Ireland which will reflect our vision of the
kind of Ireland in which they would have a secure place, and
in which their British/Irish identity and their interests
would be guaranteed in a manner that would admit of no doubt
e(~n amongst those in Northern Ireland most suspicious of our
intentions".

-

,...
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Questioned about Government reaction to the proposal by
SDLP members in the course of his visit to Belfast, the Minister
for Foreign Affairs referred to the need to hear the detailed
thinking behind it end alsD mentioned the lack of consultation with
Fine Gael prior to the announcement of tne proposal 1n the SDLP
election mainfesto. SDL? members reacted that it was understandable
that the Government wIshed to consider the matter further. In the
course of a message to John Hume, for the SDLP Annual Conference, the
Taoiseach promised to give the proooRal very careful attention after
the Budget.

9.
FolJow1ng issue of the SDLP Manifesto, the then Leader of the
Labour Party said that the SDLP 'manifesto deserved careful study by
,
all concerned in the Assembly elections and that he inten\ded to comment
at a later stage in some detail on that part of the manifesto concerned
with t.he propOflF. 1.s for' rt Conncil of Ir'eland (sic).
More recently, at the SDLP Annual Conference the Minister of State
the Department of the Environment, Mr. Quinn, said that the Labour
Party will give its full support to the SDLP proposals for a Council
for a New Ireland. There was some speculation as to whether Deputy
Quinn had the prior consent nf the Tanaiste for his statement which
was very well received. The Irish News political correspondent later
spoke to Deputy Quinn about the implications of his state~~nt. The
relevant report, carried in the issue of 31 January, reads as follows:
10.

a~

"In an interview IC\st night with the Irish News, Mr. Quinn
said he was not pre-empting his party's decision on the\
COuncil, but he expressed confidence that they would
participate. He said the question of the Irish Goiernm~nt
giving its support was distinct from the parties giving
\
their s~port, and he claimed some confus on had
arisen. In the context of the political parties, qe
envisaged no real problems. Mr. Quinn said
Mr. Spring had argued that political parties in the
South should form a consensus on the question of the
North, and stop making it what it recently had become
a domestiC political foo~~all. Thepe must be a
tripartisan voice presented to the community in the
North and to London he $i.d. Mr. Quinn said the
Council would be a slow process because what they ,were
talking about was a framework governing the legal
relations of the island of Ireland for the next 100
year s" .

I ... •

L
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The formal Fianna Fail position is as published in the
editions of 18 October.and 23 November of the Irish News: In the issue
of 18 October. in respon3 e to ~n Inspired query, Mr. Haughey indicated
that the proposal for su c h a Council w ~s an i~tere3ting one and that
the then Government looked forward to discu3sions with the SDLP and
others in the North followin~ the Assembly elections. The following
is an extract from an article on policy in relation to Northern
Ireland, published under Mr. Haughey's name, in the edition of
23 November:"The Irish Government has been urged by leaders in the
Nationalist community in the meantime to take our own
initiative, and to Rttempt to define more closely, within
the frRmework of a "Council For A'New Ireland" the type
of Ireland that most of us in this country would like
eventually to see, an Ireland that can accommodate and
fina a special place for all its people and traditions .
The results of i~s work could form the basis of an Irish
position at an all-party constitutional conference to
solve the Northern Ireland problem. I believe this could
be useful, and I look forward to discussing it with the
SDLP when the elections are over".
Dr. Mansergh, the former Special Adviser on Northern Affairs
had indicated before 23 November that the Taoiseach's predecessor was
"
favourably disposed to the SDLP proposal. if it could be brought forward
on a basis that did not focus on early change jn Articles of the
constitution that would be contentious between the political parties
in the State but that there was no firm commitment to the idea. This
appears to tie in with the 23 November newspaper article.
12.

.

13.
Hr. Hume told the l"1inister for' Foreign Affairs on 21 December
that Fianna Fail had so far refrained from opting for or against the
proposal but he (Hume) thou~ht it likely that Mr . Haughey would go along
with it. He referred to the Irish News material and also said that in
his own private conversations with Mr. Haughey, including one since with
election in the South, he had established that Mr. Haughey was "not
opposed" to the proposal.
In

Northern Ireland

14.

In the North, the attitudes expressed by the OUP ·and DUP at the
time the proposal was unveiled make it clear that they , regarded the
proposal as unwelcome or irrelevant in its focus on an , all-Ireland
objective. The Alliance Party described the proposal as the Dungiven

L

I . ..

-"/-

pa~iament,

slightly updated, in new clothes. They totally rejected any
particiDation in such a forum and expressed no interest in such an
initiative.
15.

The Irish Ind ependence Party in Ilorthern Irel&nd in

Cl.

statement

on 1 October, heartily welcomed what they termed "the SDLP ~ndorsement
of their proposal for an alternative forum jn Dublin". This referred to a
proposal they had put fOl'ward jn July last that the Irish Government might
consider the estab]jshment in Dublin of an alternative non-legislative
assembly, apparently with an indefjnite life-span. It would be composed of
representatives of interested political parties in Northern Ireland based
on their respective strengths in the 1981 local government elections or
the Assembly elections, representatives from , D~il ~ireann. all Irish
MEPs and invited or visiting organisations and individuals. Its functions
were seen as deliberative, advisory (to the Governments involved and
international organisations) anct rprr~3entRtive generally. The October
statement called for e~rly establishment of a body al~ng these lines.
16.
Sinn Fein, while maintaining a chorus of criticism of John Hume
and the SDLP, have not entered into detailed comment on the Council for a
New Ireland.proposal.
17.
In contacts with the former Special Adviser, Dr. Mansergh,
Barry White of the Belfast Tele~raDh and Canon Elliott of the Church of
Ireland. directly or by i~pljcation. welcomed the idea of a Council for a
New Irellnd that would spell out the elements of such a future Ireland.
White has since taken a broadly "c£m't do any harm but will the Southern
pat'ties agree to do it" line in hls Belfast Telegraph column.
Senator Jonn Robb was mo~e reserved but offered some suggestions as to how
the idea might be made m~re acceptable to people of unionist outlook.
British reaction
18.

An initial reaction was expressed by the Secretary of State to

Ambassador Kennedy on 13 October. Mr. Prior considered that the proposals
would be very much resented by the Unionist majority and in Westminster
and would cause a further deterioration in Anglo-Irish relations. He said
they went against and r ~alled the concept of an Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Council. These comments were made before the Assembly
election, when Mr. Prior m3Y still have hoped that the SDLP would enter
his Assembly brainctlild and also, of course, before the change of
Government in Dublin.
/

. ..
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More recently, in his tete-a-tete discussion with the Minister
(or Foreign Affairs on I February, Mr. Prior, while indicating that he
wished tn be helpful to the SDLP, evinced fru~tration at the difficulty
of deal ing vd th the pRrty 3nd revea led an inabi 1. i ty to perce 1 ve h"w he
could help them in concrete terms. In this general context, referring
tc . the proposal for a council for a New Ireland, he said that he
understood John Hume's approach was to clarify people's thinking on the
Naionalist side. If it djd not involve Unionists, however, it was likely
to have the same effect as Unionist behaviour i.e. to create further
deadlock. In tryinr, to move forw2r·d,. he was conscious of the two identities
and the two traditions. It was important to give reassurance to the
Unionists. The Council idea would he seen as a move towards a united
Ireland.
However, a t a la. ter' stage in the meeting, Mr. Pr ior' said that
if Fianna Fail were to take part, he could see 80me advantage in the
Council idea. He had t'ese:'vation~, however', about calling it a "Council
for et New Ireland " . It wasta grandiose title. If the Council in itself
took on a threatenin g app e aranue. j t WOllld be likely to get the Unionists
worked up. That was his main worry about the proposal.
20.

;

Pros and Cons of Council for a New Ireland proposal
The following are the main headings under which it could be
argued that the proposal guff~rs from potentially serious drawbacks:
21.

. (I )

To effectively launch and sustain it would
involve a readiness on the part of the Opposition
to treat the Northern issues as a basis for all-party
d . onQftnsus other than ipter-party disagreement;and
~ bro~~lv consensual approach that (a) might be
difficult to retain (b) might limit the Government's
freedom of action in policy.

(2 )

possible adverse reaction among people of influence
in Britain who actively or passively favour political
evolution towards eventual Irish unity on an
acceptable basi3.

(3 )

possible unionist perception of the body'S'
as a threatenin~ move leading to
alienation in some quarters and violent reaction,
political or physical, from others.
est~blishment

(4 )

the possibility that the body could be fforum for
dissension between Northern and Southe~n nationalists .

(5 )

the exercise would involve Irish nationali~ts shooting
off their bargaining ammunition before battle was joined
at all.
I . . .
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On (1) above, difficulties in regard to an agreed approach among
Southern part1es, it would. clearly be moe-t unhelpful for Irish
objectives in regard to Northern Ireland if a ,Council were seen to be a
for: urn for public di sagre e mr7. n t betw~ e n parti.es in the Republic (or
be tween ~o rth e rn na t i 011 ~t 1 is ~ t'dr'c t e:3 or be r"..,reen the la t t~r and the
"Southern 11 !)arties ~enel"ally . ) The previolls history of inter-party
committees. d i scussion s etc. 0 11 No rth er n Ireland is not particularly
encouraging and the , '~ has bt"en a good deal of contr o versy hetween the
parties in this ge~er al area over the last bwo yeRrR. Aa previou3ly
indicated, the SDL? are most anxious to see an end to this. It is a
matter for political assessment as to whether that desire is shared on
all sides or' wl ether poli t ical advantage
may be seen by some in keeping
,
the issue alive as a subject, ofcontrover3Y .• F'rom attitudes evinced in
, h ..
the past and fr'orn Hl\at i.~i kl lown of present vieH's, the possioility of agreec
/'
appr'oach would pl~ o ::, ably l'(~~uit , /;! tha ~ 1n regard to constitutional and legal
issues, ::lOrd/;! IIwt t.. el '!:; !:HH.!ll a~ A(·ticle~ 2 ana 3 be avoided.
This would
,
point 1n the direction of a~reelng in advance to concentrate on
constitutional an d legal nspe~ts of an ultimate a~reed Ireland 1n which
Articles 2 and 3 would be irrelevant i.e. jumping ~er~ the problem.
This could be an inhibiting factor in regard to continuation of the
Taoiseach's previous constitut~onal initiative directed at nearer term
change ill the COt1!3tltution. It would be for political assessment as
to the cOMpa~ative benefits of an all-P~rty approach directed to an
ultimate bl\leprint as cmmpared with an approach directed to the shorter term whi~h might be opposed by the Opposition but might have more
immediate effects on the attjtudes of unjonists or sorue of them.. One
factor to be eons:l..der·ed is that if ':.. t. W€r'e possible to reach all-Party
agreement on an U~~lmnt~ ~_ueprlnt, it might be e a si3r subsequently to
get acceptance of nearer term constitutional change. Certainly, if it
could be obtained. it would be very advantageous to make the proposed bod y
a vehicle for a signifjcant exhibition of unity among constitutional Irish
nationalists on a positive report. The tenor of the recent D~il debate
on Dail reform gives some grounds for believing that many individuals
Deputies would have a welcome for involvement 1n such an approach .

23.
On (2) above. possihle adverse reaction in Britain, such a
reaction on the part of sympathetic and influential people'- in the
political parties, the civil service and media - could pre-empt the steps
being taken towards revival of a meaningful Anglo-Irish process. However ,
/

....
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the proposal could be presented and seen to be complementary rather
Wan antipathetic to the Anglo-Irish approach, and not unduly uPsetting
to unionists, the British establishment may not be hostile to its
implementation. It had been the i,ntention of the Irish side to present
material on structures for 'a f~ture Ireland achieved by consest within
the framework of the Anglo-Irish Joint Study on Possible New Institutional
Structures. While the British side made clear that they could only
listen to what we had to say on t~i~ ~ubject. some interest was ex~e ssed
in hearing our views. Thjs is consistent with the belief found in some
British circles that Irish Governments are not remUy serious about unity
t hat the ex pr e ss j 0 n 0 f 0 u r wj s t. for i t l'J a s a " sac r' e ti I . 0 r "r i tu a 1 fI asp e c t
and even that advant~ge is seen in permanently having it as an unsolved
problem. In the event, the Iris~ side did not have the opportunity, in
the joint study, to proceed as intended. ~ujtably developed, the
Council idea could deal with these views in such a way that influential
British clr~les could be brou~nt to re~ard it as having positive
effects. The recent comments by Mr. Prior su~gest that he is concerned
ab,ou t_tb e Unionist perception of and reaction to the idea but that if
the presen ta t ion Here non-tlll'ea tenl n~, he rr:ign t even see ad vant.age
in
~

24.
On (3) abovd, unionist. r~action, it could De argued that the
likely li ne-up of partjcipants in the Pi"oposed Council ; in contrast
to thAt in the Northern As s pmblY , would underline the basic division in
,
Ireland between nationalist~ and unicni3t3 and that . this would be seen
as deeperl~ing the pola ~ isat1on which emerge~ so cl~~rly in the results
of the Assembly e] t>ction~. Such Cl P>3r'cp.ption could perhaps lead
Northern Protestants not ~tronglv
to the idei
of a united
_. OOpOdurt
,
I
Ire l and ln the l unS!:F!! -.:.~,'n! to opt instead CO!' a policy of containment.
More eJl\tr'eme unj onj sts could be l('d to ~i t~P up s ~ ctarian violence in
the North or to again extend violence across the Border.
I

25.

On the other hand. i t mi~ht be possible to develop and present
\
the Council cOllcept in ~uch a way that these conceivable disadvantages
would be mjnimised. The exclusion of Sinn Fein could help in thi3
regard. If the Council set out, in positive and attractive, even if
somewhat general terms ) what such an ultjmate new Ire13nd would be like
and if there were emphasis on its achievement by oonsent, Protestant
r'eaction night not b~ pal~ticu1.a ~ 'ly negative and coul'j be, at least in
30rne quarters, reasonably positive. It might also be neciessary to ensurs
that it emerged that there was not an expectation of immediate negotiations to bring about such a united Ireland in short order, as Mr. Mallon
/ . ..
___
IL--_________________________________________--____________________________________
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4tnd

poss ibly othe rs 1n the SOLP. may envi sage . One may,
howe ver,
ques tion whet her as sug~ested by Hr. Hums. the situa
tion wouJ d be
trans form ed - certa inly so far as unio nist attit udes
are conc erned .

26.
cn (5) aoov e, shoo tinq off nati~nalist barg alnin g amm unitio n
too early . th13, it could be argu ed, would allow
the unio nists , at a
-'
time when they are not unde r ores sure fro~ the Brit
ish, to reje ct any
prop osals ppodu (!ed by the COUtlC 11 whic h, 11' he ld
over for a late r
time when D shif t in Brit ish polic y was pu~ting pr~$s
ure on the
Unio nists would rcce ive a bette~ hear ing. On~ mig~t
r'epl y that
Unio nists alr'ca dy know what 1.8 the natjo nftli st ob.1e
ctive and .alre ady,
at this stag e, reje ct it. Chang~ in thei r ~osition
will come abou t,
if at all, by the pres sure of cl~cumstances (e.g
conti nued econo mic
decl ine, tne perc eptio n of a chan ging demo graph ic
bala nce) , Brit ish
poli tical pres~ure (e.g. mod ifica tion of the ~uarR
ntee), and actio n
from the Irish side d~stgned to ~~in~ out the bene
fits of movi ng toward~
unity and to ~ss~a~e fca~s. An outl ine, in gena rai
term s of optio ns
for cons titut iona l struc tllre s and prov ision s and
of the prot ectio ns,
I'ole and powe r tlla\.:. would be on orfe r to the Irl!>h
Prot estan t
tt'ad i t.ion in a new Irela nd soul d, howe ver, be help
ful and worth
present1n~ even befo re the othe r
pres sure s b~corne suff icien tly
comp ellin g - and could help to adva nce the appl icati
on of Briti sh
pres sure e.g. from a Briti sh Labo ur Part.y Gove rnme
nt.
~

27.

?o~s.iblE

(1)

~dvanta,r:z;es

01

tIle prop osal are that it coul d:-

prov jde supp ort. fo,:, the co()~titutional
nati onal ist parL ies 1n Nort hern Irela nd,
r.lUcl1 .. n~cde-.! irj the wake of t.he Assem bly' elect
-ion,
""~!.-ul:'!::;

(2 )

(3 )

(4)

haie a bene ficia l effe ct on Prot estan t opin ion
1~ Nort hern Irela nd and tend to incre
ase the
numb er of Prot estan ts there prep ared to
conte mpla te a unit~d Irela nd;

p09~jbly

------

,

'

'\
,"

promot~
~n

conv ergen ce betw een the SDLP
polia y; and

be adva ntage ous in it simp act on the Brit ish Gove
and Brit ish publ ic opin ion, in that they wouid be rnme nt
faced
with a broa dly unite d natl onal ist fron t op the subj
ectmatt er of HJ(:! Coun c1.)' El Hark and could not take refug
e in
inst abil ity or unpl 'edic tabll 1ty of Irish polic y as
an
excu se for inac tion.
I ... .
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wres t the initi ativ e from the Prov ision al IRA,
Silln Fein and the INLA;
and rIP

(5)

;1.

-

of Reference and Work
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Pro~ramme

28.
If the ultimate blueprint aporoach were adopted. the pnnpose
and work of tile body could hA to establish the maximum possible area of
agreement between \:.IH> ('()n~·tj t t ! f j on~.l natjonallst parties in Ireland,

North nnd Sou::11 nn the tJlwp~ c;' [l rIe~J Ll'cLL::.nd or an options, to anyone
of which the parties could agree. for such an Ireland. The shape to
be se t out \.lOll} n e:n bracl" c on~' t.L t. 'I t j onal .~31~ !"ue t llr ~ sand provi s ions and
legal provisions, as necessary, Rnd bl'jng out, in particular, the role
and influence or ~ow('r of former unionists in such an Ireland and
the safeguards for Protestants and th03e of the British-Irish tradition.
29.
A problem in an ~pproa~c concentrating on a future objective 1s
that it assumes away the economl~ ann fin~rc1al oroblems, in a
sitttation ·..;h~re cor;:mer.tatoY's would not.e that the solution of the latter
could not be brougnt ahout Riffioly by an Rct of political will and
would probably requir':; cor.tinued 8."itj~h financ~.al involvement over a
lengthy period. This 00s tacle to unity would have to be dealt with
but there could be pr-obJ.cm.:; abcut giving clues to one:'s 1~tentions,
specifying periods over ~hich the 1ifficulties would be resolved, etc.
In general if the forum w(.!rC)· c~tablisbed, a work programme along the
lines suggested by SDLP spokesmen sn0u]d be accpptable and should
probably lead to appublishcd report.

30.
'Tbe ti tIe sllFges\~ed by the SDLP for the body is Council for
a New Ireland. Mr. Prior chAracter~~pd ~hi~ a~ ~ g~andi08e title.
The lIP proposed t'pfp.T'rp.ri t.o an A'3R~mhl y. TlI~ ,,,or d Council has
connotations of ~~r~~~~"~~ while A~Rem~ly sllggests wider functjons than
appear d~sirable. as well as ~ ~o~ti~u1nu existence. As the body would
have a pa r t1culer jcb t~ ~o. i t ~ dur~t10n should probably be finite
and not too extended .- .~orrewher·e, say. bebJeen 6 llO'1ths and a
year. Given this 3~a:1 ant1 itc) 3ugge3t. ?d purp ose, a ')o.:3sible alternativE
tl t le might be "Con v en tion (or a New It'e land 11 • Th i 3 \..rould also help
to present it as not running /Counter te the Anglo-Irish InterGovernmental Council.
t

t

Hembersh~p

and

Froceedin~s

31. It appears clear that par'ticipa tion in the body would be 'q:>e n to

L__

constitutional political parties, North and South. who are committed
to an eventual new united Ireland. Clearly, it would be desirable to
take account of the views of Northern Protestants and bodies
/
---------- - --------
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I
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~ presentative

of them who might be preoared to meet members of the

body.

32.

"Jheth~!"

Ir-i5h

th~

invited is a dLf'ficI!lt.

T."1 ·i~T)3nde"1~1~

The SDLP woulrl certajnly wish that

que:~tion.

they should not be invited.

Pa:--ty in Northern Ireland would be

Moreover, it is questionable whether they

now have any niche bet~den tne SDLP and Slnn F~in. On the other hand,
they are a constitutional ~nrty w~tll 30~~ reasonable leaders and with
a not insignificant

nu~ber

Councils in th~ 1'lortn.
their inclusion.

fhe pr incl ;)al Vpo':)si t ion party might favour

The matter

consultation but i.t
participatton.

3a.

of electeo representatives on vistrict

.l.::l...tld

wo~rd

tJ~'ol):1:';

ly

require careful consideration and
:)~

rH~.st,

on balance, to invite their

SDLP 3re lookin~ for a body that wil.1 provide an alternative
forum for invo1 1,re !T.cnt or' theit, :::lecced Assembly merab:ns. One
posslbillty is tnat memberShip could be open to Northern elected
representaclves and to 3 ~1mila!" number of Oireachtas members nominated
by the p a l~ tie s . \III iJ e 0 n e 'N (; v L d !1 0 t ha': f; to ad her ,~ tot h e s u g r. est e d
equc,lit~' of representation, t..her'e (~ol\ld be t,ome p!"a:~tjcal advant~ge
in it. It would oe de~irab1~, in current circumstance to involve
all 1. 5SDLP repi'<::5E:lllat1I1es e,lectecJ to the ~ssembly. Proportionate
lIP (and worKers f'al~tyr:,) repr'8sen t..a.tion t:a~ed on the r'esu1ts of the
1981 10·:;al .::lectlcns .in the t;r,,'t.n flijght br'lng thF:! number of Northern
members to or' :J ('s,:' to 20,
pro p 0 r t 1.. 0 n fl t e b a .9 i.3 m i g h r:. g i v Cc! to (' 1 ('11' g e ~ b 0 d Y and an e q 11 n 1 n urn be r
(sr.y 20) from the 0i..reacht.,~s nllgn~, b'~ lJ!'t.:f~l':':Dle.
The

34.
Other' rr::i0.~-!,~HJ :",'· ... 1cultl0.s (','In 1)(> f'ol~ese~n. The Opposttion
partieR here WCIJld probRbly he tn ~ po~ltlon to nominate theIr leading
member~.
Th i. s \0/01l1c1 Rr~ue for 1-1ini!'3tn.r:1Al. invol',,,,,ment on the Government ,
side but experiencE shows thRt the pressures on Mlnt9ters' time might
considerably rec\11C0. the time <Jnd en~r5Y they could devote to the body's
work. A system ot alternates, at least for Ministers, might be helpful
1 n th 1.. s regard. Some - or a 11 .- l!ol't.hern Ire la nd -ba ~ed members would
probably have other commitments that would prevent their continuous
attendance in Dub1lin ovel' a period of motlnhs.

35.

Having

re~ard

to these cOD5ideratjons, to Dther practical

aspects and to poJ1cy and c0nfirlentiality consideratjons,' it mtght
be helpful to envisage the body meeting in putljc for an jnitial
launching 3es31on, ma ~d by co-ordinated speeches striking the right,
pre-agreed notes, following by private committee sessions in which the
3

-
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. Such a p r o cedu re
repo rt or draf t r e port was prese nted and deba ted
case minim ise publ ic
migtl t best prom ot e cons ensu s Rnd would in any
It wou'd a lso r.lin j. rnise requ irem ents
perc eptlo ns c l' r. ,! ~· t'pl'(>nC(;H.
/\nc)th e:' 1.d'Ja ntage
for ver~at.1r1 r{'pol~tin c-: . C!~, jn t.ne Ojre ~ (·ht. o. .'i .
ers shou ld not be
would be that conti nuou s a ttend atlce r.lY all memh
neceS 3c:>ry .
fL1a nce,
Othe r pr ac1. 1eaJ. n!Jpf;ct~,. inclu dinp: sec {' t,;tac iat,
n ~ etc. could
meEt ing plnc e, !'(' cc::p t of subr.} .iSf::. orl s o r dele[;'-l.tj.o
~ (~d Hi th th e idea .
be cor!s idere d J.J..' ~ t H er'£:> (!('C : dO(1 to Pl'o('~

36.

Depa rtmen t of the Tnoi seach .
16th Febru ur' Y, 1983 .
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